[The formation of outpatient-observation group VII taking into account patients with chronic nonspecific diseases of the respiratory organs].
The data on retrospective observation of 6800 persons registered in the dispensary group VII in Lvov in 1976-1984 are presented. Examination of the persons registered in group VII for concomitant chronic nonspecific diseases of the respiratory organs (CNDRO) revealed their high incidence. Tuberculosis relapses in the persons of group VII A suffering from concomitant CNDRO amounted to 50 per cent of all the relapses. Still, their diagnosis was late which defined their severity and unfavourable prognosis in relation to the relapses. Along with high frequency of tuberculosis relapses there was aggravation of the nonspecific processes in the persons of group VII A with CNDRO. The data indicated the necessity of changing the case follow-up policy with respect to persons of group VIII with concomitant CNDRO.